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IOJTLER BECOMES HEAD FOOTBALL COACH
ASSUMES NEW DUTIES OVER NEW DUTIES AS HAFELI
RESIGNS TO JOIN ST LOUIS FIRM
McCracken Lectures
on Ancient Tusculum
Kutler Has Directed Athletics Since 1928
Hafelis Successor Not Announced
Athletic Director Rudolph J Kutler has been named
head football coach for the 1941 season He succeeds Dwight
I 41 i 1
Pla- yGoers to See
1
Elizabethan Drama
On Kenyon Stage
That greatest villain o f
Elizabethan drama Sir Giles
Overreach will soon introduce
himself to play- goers of the
Hill He will be seen in Philip
ilossingers play A New
Way to Pay Old Debts writt-
en in 1625 which will be giv-
en two performances on the
Ascension platform o n
Wednesday April 23 and
L Hafeli who resigned to accept a partnership in a St Louis
firm manufacturing junior sports wear Haefli an All- Amer
ican football and basketball player from Washington Uni-
versity in St Louis served four years as football and basket-
ball coach His resignation will be effective after Commence-
ment
Kutler has been Athletic Di
rector at Kenyon since 1928
COMING EVENTS
Friday Good Friday will
be observed by a
Chapel Service in
the morning
Sunday Congo Maisie
will be shown in
Rosse Hall a t
700 pm
Monday Faculty meeting
at 400 pm At
815 pm Profes-
sor John Gar-
stans will give an
illustrated lecture
on The Story of
Jericho in Philo
Hall
Tuesday Commencement
Speakers Compe-
tition Baseball
game here with
Otterbein
Friday Benefit Bridge in
the Commons
sponsored by
Bundles for
Britain I n c
This bridge will
be held at 800
pm and reserva-
tions may be se-
cured by calling
Mrs B M Nort-
on
rum
Tusculum ancient Italian
city was the subject of a lec
ture by Dr George E Mc
Cracken Fliginger Professor
of Classics at Otterbein Col-
lege Wednesday Dr Mc
Cracken who is perhaps the
greatest authority on Tuscu
lum illustrated his remarks
with slides showing scenes in
and about the city
The city itself is about
twenty- five miles from Rome
situated on a ridge It was
for many years an independ-
ent city and was approxi-
mately the size of Mt Vernon
in its better days Its name
has been incorporated in the
famous papers by Cicero the
Tusculan Disputatio n
which were written at the
Romans villa where he was
staying until it was safe for
him to return to Rome
Dr McCracken who wrote
the article on Tusculum for
the Encyclopedia of Classical
Studies knows according to
Dr Frederick L Santee of
Kenyon the city and the per-
sonal history of the inhabit-
ants when the plagues
measles and such why the
people lived as they did He
is an old friend of Dr Santee
as they went to high school
together and have often met
on their common field of clas-
sics and classical history
Dr McCracken was a fel-
low of the American Academy
at Rome studying Tusculum
lie WroCe a book which is pub-
lished on microfilm on Tuscu-
lum his doctors thesis sub-
mitted to Princeton was writ-
ten on the same subject
THREE SERVICES
SET FOR EASTER
Easter Day April 13 will
be observed in the Church of
the Holy Spirit at three ser-
vices the first being a Low
Celebration of the Holy Com-
munion at 700 am At 915
there will be an Easter Ser-
vice for the Church School
children of the parish The
principal service will be at
1045 am when Morning
Prayer will be read followed
by a Choral Celebration of
the Holy Communion
The College Choir under
the direction of Leonard W
Snellman Jr 43 will sing
Christ our Passover in place
of the Venite Te Deum Lau-
damus by E W Naylor Na-
tures Praise of God by L van
Beethoven as an Offertory
the Missa de Sancta Maria
Magdalena for voices in uni-
son with organ accompani-
ment by Healey Willan and
about eight familiar Easter
hymns Clarence T Miller
43 will be at the organ and
the bells will be rung before
the early and late services by
George W DeGraff 42 The
Rev Mr Thomas B Barrett
will officiate at all services
There will be no 945 service
CLASS TO HOLD REUNION
The twentieth anniver-
sary of the Class of 1921
will be marked this year
by a class reunion which
will be held here at Kenyon
at commencement
All members of the Class
of 21 are requested to get
in touch with Dave Cable
4150 East 56th Street
Cleveland Ohio as soon as
possible
Eight Pass Marine
Corps Examinations
Eight Kenyon men passed
their physical examinations
on Monday April 7 thus be-
coming eligible for entrance
into the United States Marine
Corps Rupert Anderson
Richard Manning Allen Mc-
Donald Don Perry Alex
Sharpe and Paul Herrick are
qualified to enter the Platoon
Leaders Class Seniors Rob-
ert Pringle and Lewis Trelea-
ven qualified to enter the
Candidates Class
Lieutenant K C Zieg who
was in charge of the examin-
ation said those men taken
into the Corps would be ex-
empt from the draft
KLAN ELECTS
NEW OFFICERS
Gabe Paolozzi was elected
presidenteSiaenl oitneji m ivenyun man
at a banquet- meeting of the
Klan March 20 He has been
a member of the Klan for two
years Gabe is also the cap-
tain of the first Kutler coach-
ed football team which will
show its wares next fall in
Benson Bowl He was captain
of the basketball team that
has just concluded its sched-
ule and at the present time
Gabe is battling for a position
on the newly formed lacrosse
team
Bill Smeeth the dash man
on the Lords Ohio Conference
Swimming Championship
team was elected vicepr- esident
Bruce Bothwell was elected
secretary- treasurer He is a
member of the Kenyon varsity
tennis team
The retiring officers are
Dick Stevens president Bud
Mast vice- president SheP
Holt secretary- treasurer
CLASS ORATORS
TO BE SELECTED
Those competing in the
the annual competition in
Philomathesian Hall on April
15 for positions as commence-
ment speakers are John Al-
bach Charles Amato Hallock
B Hoffman R Donald Mc-
Cleary and Louis Treleaven
From this group will be select-
ed an indefinite number who
will deliver their orations as
a part of the commencement
program on June 9 Thejudges Dr Charles Coffin
Mr Stuart McGowan Dr
Paul Palmer Dr John Black
and Mr Eric Hawke will an-
nounce the results several
days after the contest
Student oratory at com-
mencement time belongs to
one of the oldest traditions in
American colleges The
speeches are given by grad-
uates representative of their
class This tradition main-
tained principally by private
colleges is preserved more
especially in a relatively small
number of institutions It is
believed that Kenyon has pre-
served this tradition since its
initiation without a break
He attended Ohio State Uni-
versity where he played guard
on the football teams of 1922
23 24 He received his A B
degree at Kenyon in 1925 his
M A in 1926 and returned
in the spring of 1928 to take
over the post which he has
held ever since While at Ken-
yon he has developed one of
the best college intra- mural
programs in the Middle West
and has served as assistant
football and varsity track
coach He is now preparing to
take his Ph D degree in phy-
sical education
Was All- American
Rudy won many honors as
a college and professional
football player He was nam-
ed on the All- Western team of
1925 and was chosen on many
All- American teams He play-
ed guard on the College All-
Star team of 1924 and the
following year he was a mem-
ber of the Cleveland Bulldogs
professional team which won
the national championship
ltw- u Al
lowing statement about the
future of football at Kenyon
If I get the same kind of
cooperation next fall that I
have had so far this spring
then the team should be vast-
ly improved Indications are
that we will have an excep-
tionally large squad of forty-
five men as every man who
should be out is definitely
coming out With that spirit
of cooperation football at Ken-
yon is due for a rejuvenation
Our main problem is psycho-
logical since we have a defeat-
ist attitude to overcome With
this new spirit of cooperation
this feeling can be licked
The divisions and the en-
tire student body can help
football a lot by encouraging
men to come back and play If
all the college men are inter-
ested in the team and the team
knows that they have the
united support of the whole
college then we may look for
a renewed interest not only in
football but in all sports and
in all activities
Hy Smith To Play
For Alumni Dance
The Cleveland Club in the
Tudor Arms Hotel will be the
scene of the annual Cleveland
Alumni Dance April 19 Hy
Smith a Kenyon Alumnus
and his orchestra are to fur-
nish music
Included in the evenings
entertainment will be an ex-
hibition tennis match between
Don McNeill and Morey Lewis
during cocktail hour in the
ball room
Kenyon colors are to be
given to the men and cor
sages to their dates by a com-
mittee of girls Reginald G
Wells is general chairman of
the dance committee and Fred
H Palmer is president of the
Cleveland Alumni The com-
mittee has promised an inter-
mission program of Kenyon
songs with Hy Smith leading
them
Thursday April 24 Under
the direction of Dr John W
Black and Mr Eric Hawke of
the Speech Department re-
hearsals of the comedy are
now in full gear The play is
the last one to be given during
the current school year and
promises to be one of the most
entertaining
Every character from
Masts treacherous Overreach
to Mrs S R McGowans
proud Lady Allworth is held
by a veteran of the Kenyon
stage The cast of players is
as follows
Sir Giles Overreach
Burdette Mast
Frank Wellborn Chase Small
Tom Allworth Philip Fendig
Lord Lovel Nevin Kuhl
Greedy Theodore Miller
Order Edward Clements
Amble Fritz Lohman
Furnace Herbert Iyong
Marrall William Sawyer
Tapewell Ernest Stifel
Lady Allworth
Mary McGowan
Margaret Overreach
Betty Frazier
It has become the custom to
present as the years final
play one written during the
Elizabethan period A New
Continued on page 4
Skiers Go On
No Hits
By Fred Ott
After a short visit at Dart-
mouth where sleep as well
as hunger was satisfied a
travel battered Dodge full of
skiers arrived at Pinkam
Notch N H with high hopes
of headwall schusses and
New England trail thrills
Jack McCoy Bill Smeeth and
Fred Ott were heartly greeted
by Tim Timmermeister
who looked quite sporty in his
sk- itogs From him it was
learned that Walt Brown left
the day before in complete
disgust after discovering that
it would cost him as much to
repair his recently broken ski
as it would to overhaul his
car
Pinkam Notch a small rus-
tic camP where dishes are
washed by the guests and all
lights are turned out at 11
oclock is situated in the
middle of the White Mount-
ains half way up Mt Washi-
ngton particularly famous
for Tuckermans Ravine writt-
en up recently in Colliers
Notorious on account of its
many tough trails it has be-
come the retreat of the States
best skiers As Timmermeist-
er sadly stated Its awful
up here everybodys a pro
For the first few days
Smeeth McCoy and Timmer-
meister spent their time and
their money on the practise
opes desperately trying to
imitate the graceful hip-
swingings and nonchalant
turns of their ski instructor
ft was rumored that Ott havi-
ng discovered to his utter
dismay that he too should
have been on the practise-
sope spent most of his time
Rudolf J Kutler
Eleven Are Chosen
To Alpha Pi Kappa
Chase Small announced on
Tuesday that eleven men have
been chosen for membership
in Alpha Pi Kappa senior
honorary society Small who
was chosen last year as a jun-
ior made the selections
James Logan was chosen
the junior member To him
will go the responsibility of
Aio6yKsAetnTjbrii next
year Logan has been active
in athletics and is Business
Manager of the Reveille as
Sports Editor of the Col-
legian
The seniors ciirsen to Al-
pha Pi Kappa are Dick Stev-
ens Sam Curtis Robie Macau-
ley Edward Clements Bob
Tanner Lew Treleaven Hal
Hoffman John Albach Ed
Svec and Shep Holt Small
automatically becomes presi-
dent of the group
BEARDED ROCKISTS
Forty- two geologists at the
University of Oklahoma re-
cently shaved off a six- weeks
growth of beard as their in-
itiation period into the geol-
ogy honorary came to an end
VERNON THEATRE
Friday and Saturday April
11 and 12 Golden
Hoofs with Buddy Rog-
ers and Scotland Yard
with Nancy Kelly and
Edmund Gwenn
Sunday Monday and Tues-
day April 13 14 and 15
Men of Boys Town
with Spencer Tracy and
Mickey Rooney
Wednesday and Thursday
April 16 and 17 Tears
for Miss Bishop with
William Gargan
Friday and Saturday APril
18 and 19 Bad Man
with Wallace Beery
MEMORIAL THEATRE
Friday and Saturday April
11 and 12 Melody and
Moonlight with Johny
Downs and Oklahoma
Renegades with the
Three Mesquiteers
Sunday Monday and Tues-
day April 13 14 and 15
Little Nellie Kelly
with Judy Garland and
Friendly Neighbors
Wednesday and Thursday
April 16 and 17 Shad-
ow on the Stairs and
Queen of Death
Friday and Saturday April
18 and 19 Secret Evi-
dence and Colorado
GRETZER VISITS HILL
Don Gretzer paid a farewell
visit to the Hill last Friday
He was on his way West to
his Civil Aeronautics Board
station at Santa Monica Cali-
fornia Nevada California
and New Mexico will be the
territory in which he will test
applicants for private pilots
licenses
Tom Huff accompanied
Gretzer as far as Denver
Colorado where they had a
reunion with Gus Sonnenfield
39 Gus is attached to a
bombing squadron stationed
at Denver
Outing
No Runs
in complete seculsion frantic-
ally trying to relearn what he
claimed he had once mastered
After everyone had gained
his ski- legs and overcome the
sneaking conviction that he
would never be a skier there
was a general dash for the
down- hill trails On one of
these trails during a blinding
blizzard Timmermeister was
overhead mumbling to him-
self You know youre a
party- man and not an athlete
then what the hell are you
doing up here
At supper various impres-
sions shot back and forth
Smeeth remarked that the
sport wasnt quite so easy as
his ski- books had warranted
while McCoy swore that he
would never in his life go so
fast on skis again Said Jack
The passing trees looked
like a damned picket fence
Several days later Ed
Poynter and Cubis Cham-
berlain with several Dart-
mouth friends arrived on the
scene Cubie decided it was
time to ski on the famous
headwall in Tuckermans Ra-
vine a slope of forty- five de-
grees The results of the at-
tempt were sensational Ott
shattered his skis in a terri-
fic fall on the headwall Cham-
berlain in an effort to check
his speed tore most of his
edges off on rock Smeeth
barreled into a huge birch at
full speed breaking his skis in
half Groaned Smeeth
Theres nothing in tne books
about this And McCoy in
the act of waving to some
girls promptly disappeared in-
to a convenient drift of snow
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Si It 1 tFROM THE LITERARY FRONT
By PAUL HENISSART
Note The review of Ludwig Bemeimans The Donkey Inside that
appears this week was written by DON BOWERS guest contributor to
the column After ten days spent in New York we return to the Liter-
ary Front ready willing but unfit
Letters
to the
Editor
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COLLECE SPIRIT is wronS It is discouraging that
our conviction is so very con so
Whenever there is a change m compietely negative It is freighten
the coaching personnel the outlook ing that we are making no effortfor the future is generally more to find something positive to be
optimistic than it has been This or
is the case at Kenyon as a great We near the manifestations of
many People have expressed the this negative conviction every
opinion that the 1941 football team where Hitler is wrong I cant
will be greatly improved We agree go for totalitarianism That way
in view of the indications so far of life is impossible All the way
of a large amount of good material down the line from the Senator
of the promised improvement in who rises to his feet in public hear
morale and because of our faith ings to the Kenyon man with a
in Kutlers football knowledge and Bundles for Britain badge in his
coaching ability But an improved lapel we are lined up against one
football team is not all that we ex way of life Never do we near a
pect There is a much wider im positive statement of what we
plication behind the change in the should demand in a proper way of
coaching staff than is apparent at jjfe
first We bring no indictment We are aware of the fact that
against Hafeh We belive that he we may be on the verge of entering
did his work conscientiously and tnis world war Many Kenyon sen
to the best of his predecessors iors and juniors are making plans
However we are looking forward that inciude something more in the
Our thesis is briefly this We be way of a war effort than a year
lieve that because of the new spirit of military training We are almost
of cooperation which is very much emotionally ripe for another war
in evidence there is an excellent butj as USUal we have no idea of
chance that there will be a return wnat we are fighting for True
to the state of united college spirit we think we know what we are
for which Kenyon used to be fam fighting against but this is far
ed We have listened to numerous from enough Must we shoulder
stories by alumni and by older Pro arms to kill the kaiser all over
fessors of the golden age when agam
the whole college was imbued with Unless we are content to go to
in all the athletic andinterest ex war on a catch phrase as our
tracurricular activities How much fathgrg HjH yp- rg ag- p we- jnyst de-
tmVwas dated ran- rah would cide what are the things that we
be hard to say but the fact re want We must analyze the catch
mains that there is a lamentable words and the pretty phrases and
lack of widespread interest in many unearth the facts that are behind
of the worthwhile opportunities for them If we fail in this analysis
athletic and intellectual endeavor we can hardly hope to accomplish
We believe that it is t ally anything in war or peace Any ad-
collegiate that the rejuvenation justment will be a repetition of the
should start in the athletic gr0pings at the end of the last war
department Athletics are closer to The burden of such an analysis
the average college man than other rests in the hands of the people
more serious activities If about wh0 will be called on to settle the
one man out of every seven in col problem in one way or another
lege is a member of a successful in college we are in the best pos-
team then the rest of of the stu sible position to try to carry out
dents will waste no time climbing this analysis It may prove the
on the bandwagon The same thing hardest analysis that we will ever
applies to publications literary or have to make but history tells us
ganizations and any other extra that we had best start analyzing
cirricular endeavor If there is a and fast
large number of men interested in
a project which is meeting with
even moderate success then others SPORTS BANQUETS
are immediately attracted to it
We are in closest sympathy with It has become a regular custom
Kutlers plan to have as many men to honor the football team by giv-
as possible derive the benefits from ing them a banquet at the con-
competition in a sport If he sue elusion of the season We think
ceeds in getting every man out for that this is most commendable and
football who should be out then that the football players should be
he can demand and get the support given some recognition for their
of the entire student body We all efforts However we believe also
want to see our teams win games that the members of the other ath-
and we predict that Kutlers teams letic teams are entitled to the same
will win plenty of games recognition Why should the an-
Football we hope is only the nual sports banquet be limited to
start From the gridiron the new the football players alone We
spirit will spread to the other ath think that the winter and spring
letic teams and then into the divi sports teams should be included in
sions class rooms and throughout the plan which we are going to
all the aspects of collegiate life propose
This is our hope about which we The plan is this There should
are more optimistic than we have be three annual sports banquets
been for some time and we are one for the football team another
going to do every thing in our for the winter sports teams swim-
power to bring about a realization ming and basketball and the third
of our dream Our efforts will start for the spring athletic squads
with a promise of the fullest co spring baseball track tennis golf
operation with Coach Kutler in his and lacrosse
athletic policy Especially do we think that the
swiming team this year is worthy
a least equal recognition by thextc a tit rr1 t r TiicrNLUAHVt VVAK AIMS College Another advantage of such
Your daily paper is devoting a plan would be to afford an oppor
most of its front page space to our tunity to make a formal presenta
program for National Defense and tion of the spring sports awards
to the various programs to aid the Unless there is a large group
Allies Movie stars knit socks for who feels that athletics is not en
the RAF New Yorkers jam titled to so much atention we see
Radio City Music Hall at midnight no reason why our plan or some
to aid the Greeks and all over the similar proposal should not meet
country pins and lapel badges testi with approval and be Put into ac
fy to our conviction that the Axis tion as soon as possible
Musical INotes S
Ted Miller
4s
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The Easter celebration in the co-
llege church on Easter Day will be
colored with some worthwhile
music At matins which will im-
mediately precede the sung mass
the Easter anthem Christ our
Passover will be chanted and E
W Naylors setting of the Te
Deum will be sung Music at the
mass will include the Missa de
Sancta Maria Magdolena by the
contemporary English composer
H e a 1 y Willan and Natures
Praises of God from Beethovens
C r e a t i o n besides traditional
hymns
Before the service there will be
a brief organ recital consisting of
two choral- improvisations by Sig-
fried Karg- Elert O Gott du from-
mer Gott and Schmucke dich
o liebe Seele variations on the
chorale Jesu meine Freude by
Walther and the procession music
from the Coronation March for
King George VI by Parry During
the communion the organist will
play Rejoice my soul by Brahms
an dafter service the Alia Breve
from Bachs Prelude and Fugue
in d Minor
The schedule which has been an-
nounced by the Metropolitan Opera
Company for their performances
in Cleveland April 14- 19 is as fol-
lows Monday April 14 Ma-
rriage of Figaro Tuesday April 15
Tristan und Isolde Wednesday
April 16 Daughter of the Reg-
iment Thursday April 17 Die
Walkure Friday April 18 mat
double bill Cavalleria Rusticana
and Pabliacci Friday night
April 18 Barber of Seville Sat-
urday mat April 19 Faust
Saturay night April 19 Rigo-
letto
Among the stars who will ap-
pear in Cleveland are Kirsten Flag-
stad Lauritz Melchor Lily Pons
Salvatore Baccaloni and Lawrence
Tibbett
TAnAVJC MOMnw
Ed Note The following is the
product of a mind afflicted with
that uncureable disease Rackosis
Its symptoms are evident happily
it can be caught only by watching
an afflicted person so the best
preventitive is to put Satan behind
thee when you see the patients suf-
fering out on the grass In its most
advanced stages the malady
reaches a state known as Turfitis
Today is Monday As a Monday
its OK As any other day it stinks
When it comes to Mondays we
can t be picky Thats why a sun
on Monday causes us to say isnt
this a nice day Whether its rain-
ing at the same time or not doesnt
make much difference Its that sun
that counts Thats whats making
today an OK Monday
The skys blue too Say maybe
today is OK just as a day Leaving
out all the Monday considerations
and squinting around bright sun
I notice the grass looks kind of
green Looks inviting dam invit-
ing Like youd like to lie down
maybe do a little rackin just
common ordinary wonderful rack-
in Freshman Get me a Blanket
Well here I am On a blanket
Unaer that sky and sun I was tell-
ing you about Ground is pretty
sort Not too dry either But I dont
mind Me for the ole rackin
Damn glad springs here Been
waiting for it all winter Thought
it never would get here Long about
the fifteenth of Febrary I was sure
Id never see another afternoon of
rackin But here I am Hot Dog
Roll over on my back Get all of
that sun I can Been a long time
Sun lamps arent worth a damn
Suns pretty hot for April Pretty
soon itll be May though MoonligW
and rum and Benson Bowl and
blankets and Boy that sunf
hot
Oughta be in studying Got
down too Im not much worri
tho Hes a pretty square guyjust trying to make me work ha
er probably
Theyre playing baseball down
on the diamond I can hear the ball
hit the glove Thats a sure sign
Course some of these guys would
play baseball in the middle of
Christmas vacation Not me tho
Me for the ole rackin
Ludwig Bemelmans is a man
who has loomed to bring little un-
important things into close focus
He made a journey to Equador
wrote a series of sketches and lat-
er incorporated them with other
material into his latest book The
Donkey Inside Viking 300
The book must necessarily be class-
ified as a travel- book because Bem-
elman intended to show us a
strange country He succeeded You
will find yourself surprised how-
ever after you think about it to
recall no staggering passages of
description no breathy tributes to
scenery or people or in short none
of the usual haliburton- ish artifices
used in most travel- books
But here is Bemelmans for him-
self speaking of the native city of
Quito It has been said of Quito
that it had one hundred churches
and one bathtub There are more
bathtubs now but the churches are
still ahead and they make them-
selves heard Their bells are high
and insistent they start ringing
for early mass with the crowning
of the roosters clankcla- nkclank
bimbimbim- bimbimbim b a n gb-
angbangbang and pingping- pingping
They sound more like
large alarm clocks than church
bells The deepest give off a sound
like that of a bathtub hit with a
sledgehammer the others are
nervous and quick and none of
them has much music one right
next to the hotel goes Beany
bunk beany bunk beany bunk
In the same lighthearted way he
has run his trip from start to fin-
ish observing crisply comment-
ing and forgetting His experience
is a commentary on a maze of in-
significant observations which
somehow bind themselves together
to leave a strong impression Most
phases of the native life he enjoy-
ed He has pictured them in a
humorous curt style which makes
themunusually entertaining for
exerpt- reading Once the reader
has become accustomed to the sur-
prising sting of his styleg how-
ever he will find that Bemelmans
has dropped a spur and that his
lumps of wit have begun to curdle
The book is divided into fifteen
chapters in which are seen not only
Equidorian cities and homes but
characters strange enough to have
been lifted from a Manhattan
street corner In one chapter for
instance called On a Bench in a
Park he meets Don Juan a na-
tive in whom he incorporated the
unusual traits he found in several
typical natives In another chap-
ter The Promised Land are seen
a native family who are called
suggestively enough the Andre
Roosevelts Twice Bemelmans re-
sented his accommodations s o
much that he bluntly removed the
setting from the tangles of ajungle back to a New York res-
taurant
Just why the book is called The
Donkey Inside no one seems to
know If the name has signific-
ance the author has neglected to
mention the fact in any passage
Included in the book are several
paintings by the author who is
incidently an artist They are done
in the same style which often dec-
orates the covers of New Yorker
magazines They do serve to
a vivid- color counterpart to the
contents
Sections included in The Don-
key Inside have earlier appeared
in the sleek- paged Vogue Town
and Country Globe and New
Yorker Bemelmans has written
two other books in the same vein
as this one They are Small Beer
and Life Class both Viking
250 All three books are being
featured next week in the book-
shop
To the surprise of virtually
everyone Hika came out per
schedule this month a day after
school recommenced The April
number unfortunately recom
pensed for coming out on time by
being mediocre none of the stories
was well- plotted or wel- lwritten
there was an absence of articles
and the bookreviews were all le
Gambier Ohio
March 17 1941
The Editor
The Kenyon Collegian
Gambier Ohio
Dear sir
Let me congratulate you on The
Collegian that you are giving us
I have been enjoying it thoroughly
these many weeks and I should not
want you think I am any less ap-
preciative for not having told you
sooner
Throughout from editorial col-
umn to news coverage and the
make- up it is a worthy publication
not only equal to the best tradition
of Kenyon journalism but a posi-
tive challenge to that tradition
and that is the way traditions sur-
vive as lively influences among us
not just vestigial handicaps to
growth
I am glad to see that the paper
is making use of so much available
talent that seemingly hitherto had
little interest in campus journal-
ism and it is just as gratifying to
see new names appearing from
week to week of men whose talents
the alertness of the staff has just
brought to light Tbjj Collegian now
demonstrates that the news is not
dead when it reaches its readers
and that an imaginative editorial
policy can both represent and guide
student opinion at the same time
I should like to include a word
about Henissarts bright column
the squibs of chit- chat which with-
out indignity nor offense have
turned living persons into a kind
of legend of wiiimsieJity and fan-
cy and there are other good
things Let me praise them all by
remarking that they exhibit a
steadiness of E n g 1 i s h writing
which is bound to produce a satis-
factory result
Sincerely yours
C M COFFIN
SO YOU WANT TO
BE PRESIDENT
So you want to be President
The Kenyon College Library has
recently put on exhibit a group of
books which every presidential
candidate should know The ex-
hibit at present contains only a
part of the complete list which was
compiled by the New York Public
Library but a copy of all the titles
and call numbers for the reading
list of the possible office- seeker
Books recommended for this ex-
hibit cover social and political phil-
osophy from Plato through Mach-
iavelli More Paine Hegel Marx
Mill and Russell to the modern
Clarence Streit who spoke on his
Union Now at Kenyon last year
Many other famous authors of po-
litical and economic treatises are
included in the group Some of the
more well- known writings are on
various reserves in Norton Hall
and so can not be checked out by
students other than class members
They may of course be read in
the library by anyone Books not
in the exhibit which will be chang-
ed from time to time may be found
either in the stacks or on reserve
thargic
It seemed to us that Walter
Elder more than any other of the
writers in this issue succeeded in
the development and execution of
his story By means of an unob-
trusive style and an extremely
simple incident to illustrate his
theme he created two credible
boys and told an interesting story
The hunt for a Profound Message
apparent in some of the other tales
served only to block the action
and furthermore was ill- composed
The Ringwalt ad in Hika has
its points too The Knox county
scene could not be made more in-
sipid than the inner mechanics of
some Hika characters
of
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Skull Work Blocking MEDLEY TEAM
DISQUALIFIED
BASEBALL TEAM TO
FACE OTTERBEIN IN
SEASONS FIRST GAME
Featured in Spring
i- 1 i n
New Lacrosse Team
To Test Merit
at Oberlin
On Saturday April 13 Ken-
yon college will again make
rootDaii sessions
Coach R J Kutler began
Kenyon Colleges medley
relay swimming team of Bob
Tanner Bill Blacka and Sam
Cook were disqualified in a
qualifying heat in the Nation
spring football practice Wed
BARNES INVITED
President Chalmers has
invited Bruce Barnes to re-
turn to Kenyon this spring
as tennis coach The pres-
ent season will mark his
third year as coach of the
purple and white team
At the present time
Bruce has a position in the
East which might make it
impossible for him to come
to Kenyon
nesday April 9 in preparationHIGH SCHOOLS sPorts history when the Ken-
yon Lacrosse Club goes tofor the 1941 season Rudy out al Intercollegiate Swimminglined the program as follows
Spring practice at a col
TO VIE FOR
NET HONORS
Kenyon College will be the
meet at Michigan State Uni-
versity March 2Slege like Kenyon is always a
The Lord relay team finishproblem because there is liable
scene of th Ohio High School ed second to Michigan in its
Oberlin College Oberlin Ohio
to play the first intercol-
legiate lacrosse game ever to
be played in the middle west
Iacrosse has gained popular-
ity in the middle west with the
establishment of clubs at
Michigan Illinois Northern
Teachers Oberlin and Ken-
yon Kenyon College introduc-
ed football also into the mid
Invitational Tennis Tourna-
ment May 2 and 3 Kenyons heat only to be ruled out bySpring Sports Give
a Minnesota high school coachHar- tru courts were used last
to be too much interference
with other sports So many
men are participating in
spring sports This year in
order to avoid interference
the spring sessions will con-
sist of two lecture and demon
spring for the same tourna-
ment
Added Life To
Intramurals
Chuck Imels 1941 edition
of the Kenyon Lords baseball
team will make its first offi-
cial appearance of the season
when it meets Otterbein next
Tuesday April 15 on the Ben-
son Bowl diamond
With only three returning
letter- men Coach Imel ex-
pects this game to be a test
for the Lord rookies Otter-
bein promises to offer the
same tough competition which
it has shown Kenyon in past
years The Kenyon pitching
staff as yet numbers only
three Sam Cook Walt Elder
and Bud Southard Imel has
not stated who the starting
pitcher will be
A brief summary of each of
this years players follows
Cook Sam The Kenyon
sophomore swimming sensa
who claimed that Bill Blacka
failed to touch the side of the
pool on one of his turnsAthletic Director RudyKutler says that invitations With spring in the air we The Kenyon natators wouldto participate in the tourna
must now bid fare- well to a
winter full of varied and
stration periods a week with
actual practice on Sunday af
ment have been sent to 88 pre-
paratory schools and high
dle west at a time when foot-
ball was little known outside
of the eastern seaboard
The game is a native Amer-
ican game and was first seen
by Columbus as he sailed
htve had a very distinct ad-
vantage in the finals if they
had not been disqualified asstrenuous intra- mural activternoon The lecture periodsschools From the acceptedinvitations 33 of the best ities There were many close
singles players and 16 of the races in the different sports along the Atlantic coast The
game was first adopted by thewith the most notable of these
will be before three oclock
and will have the aim of ac-
quainting the men with the
system of offense and defense
which will be used The prac
best doubles teams will be
selected By employing this
selective method it is possible French explorer and adventurthe basketball race in the
White League which for threeto obtain the cream of the er Champlain and has sincebecome the national game in
Canada The game is mosthigh school crop of players tice will be mainly devoted to times produced a triple tieThe only qualification require blocking popular in the east with Balti
tion who numbers Pitching
among his athletic accom-
plishments He is a right-
hander has an excellent curve
ed is that all entries must be Middle Kenyon finally camethrough to win the WhiteThe practice will end withbona fide high school students more as its center The bestcollegiate teams are found at
H o b a r t Dartmouth andball and is a betterth- anfair
a two- day tournament of
events in fundamentals Rib-
bons for the first five places
will be awarded in line block
The tennis players and their
coaches wil be guests of the
college during their stay on
hitter
other relay teams had some
of their swimmers in indi-
vidual events while Kenyon
did not leaving the Lord team
fresh for their only race
The Michigan team that
came in first in the eventful
qualifying heat was the team
that splashed home in first
Place in the finals March 29
Captain Bob Tanner finish-
ed in sixth place in the 200-
yard breaststroke event This
marks Bob as the sixth best
breaststroker in the country
Sam Cook failed to qualify in
the 150- yard backstroke by
1- 10 of a second He came in
seventh in his heat
Johns Hopkins
Curtis Sam The captain Lacrosse has been enthusithe hill ing open field blocking tack astically received at Kenyonling punting passing placeand a senior He will probablyshift from short to second
base this season He has al and
well over twenty men havekicking and running The
winner will be determined on
Marshall Chambers winner
of the tournament last year is
a freshman at West Virginia
University which makes it
met daily since spring vaca-
tion on the polo field and pracways been a leading hitter the basis of attendance as welland an excellent defensive
League series and eventually
the school championship
Middle Leonard pulled more
than their share of the prizes
out of the matches but North
Hanna refused to give up and
now is only thirty points out
of first place The race for the
intra- mural cup is now almost
a two way event but anything
can happen between now and
the end of the term A differ-
ence of 156 points separates
Middle Leonard in first place
from last place Middle Hanna
Middle Leonard 216
ticed the fundamentals underimpossible for him to enterplayer the direction of Bob Weaveras high score and will beawarded a trophy The gen-
eral aim of spring practice
this year Rudy Kutler says
that the contest will be a wideDoughton Phil A sopho Ed Chamberlain Bill Lane
and Ed Poyntermore outfielder who may win will be to acquaint the menopen affair and any of the
participants might pull downa starting job in left field Hehas a fine arm and is a long with the system and the gen Ed Chamberlain was an allNew England player severaleral rules and to teach themthe championshiphitter to block years ago and played with
Bob Weaver and Bill LaneDriver Heinie A sopho Henschel Early Kohn-stamm Vance Lane Weav-
er Roselle and Legg
Don Budge number one pro-
fessional tennis player in the
country has been invited to
play an exhibition match on
on the Deerfield lacrosse
team Ed Poynter played at
more outfielder who will de-
velop with more experience
He is showing promise of sup
North Hanna 186
Middle Kenyon 139Film To Be Shown Andover
plementing his good fielding South Leonard 125The Riding and Polo Club
Kenyons Har- tru courts May
18 Dons opponent for the ex-
hibition has not yet been de The men who have turnedwith capable hitting
Elder Walt One of the re out to play the game are
will present the film Amer-
ican Saddle Horses next
North Leonard 118
West Wing 114cided upon Poynter Paolozzi M Smith
PATRONIZE OUR
ADVERTISERS
Goldsmith Stevens Chamber-
lain Davis Logan Long
turning letter- men A junior
and a right- handed pitcher he
saw service last year in relief
East Wing 84
South Hanna 75
Wednesday at slo p m in
Rosse Hall All members are
asked to bring their own beerFUZZIE SLUGGERS Wneht Hencipmpri Mprrwir l n ttSraiutae 3aniiS Iisnmrmi p n Firsun urfi bAtf mi 1 1
Dont Miss It
Have your picture taken now
by Paul Stone Raymor Ltd
CHICAGO ILL
see Bruce Bothwell
HECKLERS
PHARMACY
Quality Products
2 STORES 2
West Corner Public Square
Deluxe Tailor
Formerly Wuchners
Difficult Alteration
and
Repairing
Suits to order
On the Square just up from
Dan Emmett
toles JH has 3 hetterthan- average
assortment of curves
and will Probably make sever-
al starts this year
Hardeman Tom A sopho-
more catcher who will share
the backstopping duties with
Johnson because of the lat-
ters bad shoulder He packs
a lot of power in his bat
Herrick Paul One of the
outstanding men in a group
of very promosing sopho-
mores He will play third base
and will be a real slugger at
the plate
Johnson Burt A catcher
a junior and one of the re
Reverend Tom Barrett is
going to coach the freshmen
baseball team again this year
The current season will mark
his second year as mentor of
the fuzzies
Coach Barrett played base-
ball at Amherst College
where he was a hurler on the
Iord Jeff nine Barretts
freshmen team of last year
has moved up to the varsity
this year with almost every
player a member of the start-
ing nine Toms helpful hints
of last year seem to be large-
ly responsible for the success
of the last years FuzziesContinued on page 4
Compliments of
Kellys Lunch
GEM LAUNDRY
7 N MAIN STREET
Phone 195 READY TO COOfAcross Street from Vine Theatre
OOTHA complete line of modern
gas appliances
THE GAS COMPANY BREADED PERCH HADDOCK
READY TO COOK
TASTYLOINS IN
INDIVIDUAL PORTIONS
Cooks in About 7
Minutes When Dropped
Frozen into Deep Fat
at 350 degrees F
College Shop
ACCESSORIES
HICKOK BELTS PARIS GARTERS
SUSPENDERS
SPORT SHIRTS ORDER FROM YOUR LOCAL GROCER
BOOTH
FRESH FROZEN FORDHOOK LIMA BEANS
AND OTHER VEGETABLES FRUITS FISH
O
PACKED IN SHELLMAR CELLOPHANE
CHAMPAGNE
DOMESTIC WINE IMPORTED
VERMOUTH
Your Favorite Ice Cold
CAN BEER BOTTLE
Yes we sell Drewrys Beer
42 Proof Liquors Cigartttes Mix
MYERS SUPPLY CO JEWELL ICE CREAM MILK CO
Open Daily 116 W High St Phone
12 PM MT VERNON O S94
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Look around you at the ball park
youll see the clean white
Chesterfield pack
on every side
Every smoker who enjoys a Cooler
smoke thats definitely Milder and Better
A NEW WAY
Continued from page 1
Way To Pay Old Debts was
chosen for performance this
year because of its villain
Overreach who is one of the
meanest in existence The
original script has been trim-
med by Dr Black to assure
a fast- moving performance
The set is of special interest
It was planned by Mr Hawke
to resemble the sets used in
the first English perform-
ances Painted in dark shades
of red and blue it will consist
of a series of pillars arches
and curtained sections The
level of the flooring will vary
so that characters will be able
to speak from different
heights
Massinger the author had
studied his predecessor
Shakespeare However in
writing he first constructed
his plots and then adapted his
characters to them For this
reason many of his characters
are typed and often over- done
FRANK McCORMICK
itar first baseman
Cincinnati Reds
Tasting is a Chesterfield fan
The can t be copied blend of the
worlds best cigarette tobaccos
makes Chesterfield the league
leader in every cigarette quality
that people want and like
Enjoy the game with Chesterfield
avwaWMilvulav Vyv
BASEBALL
Continued from Page 3
turning letter- men He caught
every game but one last sea-
son
Lees King He plays sec-
ond base and has a lot of ex-
perience as one of the seniors
on the team
Lehecka Bill A sopho-
more infielder who will Prob-
ably land the regular job at
short- stop One of the best
hustlers on the squad and a
dependable hitter
Listug Bud A senior mak-
ing his first try for the team
He will probably take over the
first base position
Mitchell Chuck A senior
and one of the returning let-
men He may be shifted from
left to right field and is show-
ing premise of hitting his
stride at the plate this season
Place Ollie A sophomore
and another first baseman He
is a good fielder and hitter
and lacks only experience
Southard Bud A sopho-
more pitcher who will prob-
ably make several starts this
season He is a southpaw who
has an excellent curve and a
great deal of brains and cour-
age on the mound
Timberlake Dick A local
sophomore outfielder He is a
hard worker whose biggest
handicap is his inexperience
Tyler John A sophomore
prospect for the outfield He
is an excellent fielder and a
steady hitter
Ventolo Vic Reserve
catcher on last years team
WHATS DOING
Delta Tau Delta held elec-
tions on March 18 with the
following results President
Jim Logan Vice- President
John Goldsmith Recording
Secretary Bob Weaver
Guide Cube Chamberlain
and Sergeantatar- ms Paul
Herrick Logan will take his
place on the Senior Council in
the near future and Gold-
smith will represent the Delts
on the Executive Committee
Among recent campus visi-
tors was Tracy Scudder Na-
tional Secretary of Delta Phi
who visited Kenyon Chapter
of Delta Phi Another Delta
Phi guest was Bud Jewell
43 who left Kenyon at mid-
semesters
Guy Prosser 14 father of
Carol Prosser 40 was cn the
hill last week- end to attend
the Alumni JExecutive Com-
mittee meeting and to visit
DKE Carol also a member
of Delta Kappa Epsilon is
now in the 107th Calvary of
Cleveland
East Wing had two alumni
back for visits last week
Tony Coldewey 42 spent
several days on the Hill He
was on his way to Nashville
Tenn where he is employed
by the Downey Aircraft Corp
Morey Lewis stopped in for
about an hour on April 5
while cn the way to Cleveland
He is an employee of the Wil-
son Spoiling Goods Company
The Delts entertained Rod-
ney Boren 39 and a smart
brunette named Scarlet not
OHara on April 7 Boren
was graduated from the Navy
Aviation School at Pensacola
Florida March 21 and is now
an instructor for primary
training at Pensacola
Bob Knight 32 was on the
Hill to visit his brother in Psi
Upsilon last week- end
IkMarch 11David W Bowman 14
spent the week- end on the Hill
as a guest of Phi Kappa Sig-
ma
Delta Kappa JEpsilon enter-
tained Bud Hildreth and Hen-
ry Frost from Princeton last
week
Bob Kohnstamm Bill Mc-
Murry and Bill Wright re-
turned from a dance at Miami
University at Oxford Ohio
ffjP
He should be greatly improved K
Dr John Garstang
To Present Lecture
Dr John Garstang profes-
sor of Archeology at the Uni-
versity of Liverpool will pre-
sent an illustrated lecture on
mSVVVvvvvy M W tOW I vv o vvvvv Vtms year Because of added ex-perience He is also the winner
of the Sportsmanship trophy
The Story of Jericho Mon
day April 14 in Phiio Hall uungu maisie beneauieu
The movie committee of
Kenyon College will present
Congo Maisie on Sunday
night April 13 at 700 pm
in Rosse Hall Starring in
this picture is Ann Southern
There will also be a selected
short subject
FOR REAL MILDNESS AND BETTER TASTE
Dr Garstang is an English
archeologist of many years
standing having been engaged
in archeological research since
1897 He has conducted ex-
cavation in Great Britain
Egypt India the Sudan
Syria and Palestine His
most recent undertaking has
been in connection with Jeri-
cho
Copyngai lvil Liecjrrr Myeks Tobacco Co
iM- r ilie drink FENTONS Dry Cleaning Dyers
IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL
4 E GAMBIER ST
THE WONDER BAR
Where everbody Meets
A Good Place to Dine
Pete Gost Prop
everybodyScott Furniture Co
Everything for the Home knows202 S Main St Mt Vernon O
R V Brouse 11 wasm
Gambier on Sunday to attend
the Alumni Executive Com-
mittee and to visit Beta Theta
Pi He is president of the
Alumni Association
Jack Lindberg returned
after playing in the Mid West
Amateur Golf Meet which was
held at French Lick Springs
Indiana Lindy finished six-
teenth
Jop Lester 32 has made
several visits to West Wing
during the last week He is
Secretary of the Delta Kappa
Epsilon Association of Cent-
ral Ohio and is now residing
in Mt Vernon where he is
practicing law
Dick Manning was initiated
into Delta Tau Delta on
THE JACOBS SHOE
REPAIR SHOP
AND
Sohio Service Station
128 S Main St Mt Vernon O 5 PATRONIZE OUR
ADVERTISERS
Shell Service
GAMBIER OHIOC H Dietrich COCA- COLA BOT COMOUNT VERNON OHIO
JEWELER
29 E Gambier St
The ALCOVE
MOUNT VERNON
Restaurant Soda Grill
Candy Shop
Kenyon Students Always Welcome
MT VERNON OHIO
j oJ l La i li oPHONE 3551
for
HAYES GROCERY
WESTERN UNION AGENCY
GAMBIER OHIO
Isaly Dairy Store
109 So Main
Ice Cream
Dairy Products
Luncheon and Fountain
Service
PITKINS
PROVISION STORE
THE BEST IN FOODS
133- 137 South Main Street
Mt Vernon Ohio
to the old
timer- he says
drink Berghoff
i mmrMmr
FOUNDED IN MOUNT VERNON OHIO IN 1869
2UMI fl n f Ai VMM r V KM
Tha Music You
Wont When You
Want It
As Your Dealer in
Victor and Bluebird
Records
We Believe We Are Slocked
to Meet Your Record Muiie
Requirement
Come In and Listen to
Your Favorite Selections
KNECHT- FEENEY
ELECTRIC CO
K K I n i7l J
y QUALITY THE RINGWALT POLICY
initiiiiT- fOne of Ohios MOST MODERN Small City Storesis33 m raaaaaiaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa aaaa
